Intruders’ Night Hawk is the only second generation World Grand Champion in our breed today. This six year old off-spring of Intruder and Stately Night Hawk set standards for the racking industry, capturing the coveted World Grand Championship title at the largest celebration in history.

Intruders’ Night Hawk is owned by Diana Floyd of Apex, North Carolina. In 1981 Diana campaigned successfully in the amateur division claiming the World Champion Amateur title. At this time Mrs. Floyd decided to go for the World Grand Championship in 1982. She chose Jackie Barron for the job of training, grooming, preparing this proud stallion for the World Crown. This proved to be an excellent choice.

On the way to the top, Barron rode Intruders’ Night Hawk to the following titles: Razorback show championship; North Carolina State Championship; South Carolina State Championship, and numerous other wins.

With the World Grand Championship title comes retirement for Intruders’ Night Hawk, giving up a life of competition for a life of breeding new champions. He stands at stud at Arcadia Farms, Deatsville, Alabama.